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IN PRAISE «LDffH9 THOUSANDSTHE SEVEN AGES ON THEORAHHHOVPBR TRACKLATINQ.

How the Metropolitan Eleotrle Railway Is 
Extend In* He Line.

This week the Metropolitan Electric 
Railway Company has been making pre
parations to extend its line from the pre
sent terminus at Glen Grove Park to York 
Mills Hill, a distance of about a mile.
The charter of the railway company will 
expire in June of next year if the extension
is not completed. __

The directors of the Metropolitan hare, 
however, pursued a very peculiar course in 
laying their tracks. They have skipped 
the space of a third of a mils and laid 2fl 
feet of track across the juncture of sideline 
No. 2, and again made a farther skip of 
200 yards and laid track ‘a *ron‘ 
the residence of Mr. P. " ■ Ell's
aud the two avenues of . . gubrtantully shod In Oulnane Bros.'
Park. The general reason assigned by tne Af) heavy double eoles-Sl-he bravely starts 
residents of the locality is that the Metro- j oot M make his fortune or do somebody.

er-terSm, =&* ur
way, whose charter gives it the right to 
cross Yonge-street at either of the points 
at which track has been laid.

Mr. Ellis of the Utter company

pany should block their road by crossing 
Yonge-street, which it U neither in their 
nower or desire to do. He i aid that if, on The Urgeet dream of a progressive shoe 
Fh« ftmtrarv it was the intention of the man never pictured a stock nearer to per- 
ufimnllitM Railwav to block hit com- faction than the collection now held subject 
pany^theu'present'eourse w«s foolish aud | toyour epprovai. Itl. more than an ideal

ineffective one. . „ ,
It seems to be a ease of diamond cut | R,memtier weeeti retail at wholesale prleea 

diamond.

? amusements.

Sow Is Toronto's Opportunity.
The finest orchestra in America and one 

wbion ia not excelled in Europe is the 
directed by Herr Anton Beldl, con

ductor of the New York Metropolitan 
Opera. Anton Seidl wee a personal friend 
and aid to the late Wagner, and It was with 
bis assistance that many of the great com
poser’» operas wore produced in Germany. It 
was for thle reason that Herr Seidl was 
brought from that country to New York to 
conduct the splendid performances which 
have lately placed New York in such higl^ 
musical esteem In late years. The Messrs. 
Sucklings’ enterprise and energy In brioglnz 
to us here snob a grand organization and 
giving us the opportunity of «seing and 
hearing these 55 artiste in Toronto should 
be readily and substantially supported. 
The concert will take place in the Pavilion 
on Wednesday evening, Nor. 38, and will 
without doubt be the great musical event of 
this year. The subscriber» will have first 
choice of seat» and in order of subscription. 
The list is at the Messrs. Sucklings’ music 
rooms.

fTHE LAST OF THE AZTECS.work Canada for all she ia worth and wring 
dollars out of way freight and local pas
senger traffic, and for that purpose join 
hands with the C.P.R., he may be* 
told at once that that strain is 
already at breaking point, and that no 
auch combine, anionnting practically to 
fusion of the rival lines, will be allowed by 
the people of this country. The fact is 
that both companies here been striving eo 
hard for through freight and through pass
engers, both carried at a lose, that local 
traffic has been sweated to pay the bill, 
and it has come to a paee when the good 
old teaming days of forty years ago 
may be found re-established. A three 
cent local passenger rate, and a pro
hibitive tariff on freight or live «took going 
anything short of a hundred miles, nre two 
evils that we have had almost enough of. 

one The companies themselves would thrive on 
a reversal of the present system, and if 
Mr. Jeffries wishes to pose es a reformer, 
it is to this end that he bad better devote 
himself. It will profit trim-nothing to look 
at rails or engines, or water tanks, or 
stations, or cars, or trucks, or offices; let 
him look into the system of sweating the 
people who live along the line for the fur
therance of an insane ambition to carry 
people and merchandise over long distances 
at a loss. He will find that the object, of 

ie to swell the volume of earnings 
returned fob the consideration of the pro
fessional manipulators of Oaoadian railway 
stocks in London, Quidquid délirant regee, 
plectnntur AchivL
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They Had Long Resisted Oppressive Taxa
tion and President Dias gentil Force 
Against Them Which Killed the 
People and Laid the Place Waate-The 
Native» Made a Strong Fight.

(Slightly revised.)
Hoard—A
preheneive Toasts—Speeches In a Very 
Happy Vein Last Night.

Yesterday was Trinity’s great day. The 
graduates were assembled to do honor to 
their alma mater.

Among those present at the annual busi
ness meeting were the Chancellor, Hon,
G. W. Allan, who was chairman of convo
cation,
Clark, Dean Rigby, Prof. Hunting- 
ford, Prof. Cayley, Rev. J. S. BroughiU, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. Dr. Mookridge, 
Rev. Dr. Davies, Revs. A. J. Broughell, 
W H. Clark, J. Carswall, C. M. Harris, 
A. C. Watt, W. B. Carey, H. 0. Tre- 
mayne, C. ,E. Thomson, Otto È. Croft,
H. V. Thompson, Canon Tremayne, Canon 
Worrell, Mr. J. A. Worrell, Q.C., J. Scott, 
C. B. Kenriok, Dr. Spilebury, Kirwin Mar- 
tin. H. E Bedford-Jones, G. A. Mac- 
Kenzie, C. B. Kenrick, W. F. Burton, Dr. 
Pepler, J. T. Carter Troop, A. H. Ding- 
man, J. F. Matheson.

Those who sent letters of regret 
were the Lord Bishop of Toronto, the 
Lord Bishop of Niagara, Dr. Walkem of 
Kingston. Edward Martin, (J. V, 
Judge Kingsmill, Rev. J. C. Davidson, 
Barlow Cumberland, A. J. Matheeon.

When he gets bis little pink feet Into a pair) 
of GuinatiH Bros. ’ hoft moccasins ami r 
wraps them up in a pinning blanket. )H

Wh«vef«ntor.“pon * disenaaion of the.
,un,b« question without a gnldinfipnnc pU
is Uk. on. who P*»»” into a bush where 
the «mud of ax was never heard. The 
chances for saoh » wayfarer getting along 

are exceedingly alim.
A round principle in this qWiUon 

n cleared path in a road upon which light 
fall, aU the way. That principle U

Canadian wiU support; it U 
lumber standing in

O ( When be walks the earth in Gulnaoe Bros. ’ 
! ~ r#J' bron*°’ grejr or blaok S1El Paso, Tex., Oot. 27.—New» of the 

annihilation of (he Tomocniens, a people 
who inhabit the village of Tomocaie and 
who are nearly pare Aztecs, was received 
here last night. Tomocnie ia situated on 
the direct road to Gnererro and Josne 
Maria, in the mountains of Southwestern 
Chihuahua, Mexico, and ha» been in open 
rebellion against the etate and federal Gov. 
emmente for more than a year on account 
of excessive taxation, extortion by Govern- 
ment officials and Government interference 
in their religions belief.

Two months ago the Government sent j.eobs * Sparrow'» Opera House 
the 11th Battalion, in command of Gen. Ed„ln Arden will appear at Jacobs & 
Ranjel, to make the people pay the tax ra- gparrowi, Opera House on Monday, Oct 81, 
quired of them and accept Government otfi- wU, ramaln there all the week. Mr. 
étais appointed to take charge or to kill . amoti0n»t aotor. "Eagle’s Nest”
every one of them. This alternative was #ffordt bim numerous opportunities for the 
openly boasted of by officer» in Chihuahua dilpla_ 0; b;s genius. The plsoe Is a melo- 
before the troops started for this town, and dramaj and it abounds in exciting Incidents.
when the Tomocniens heard of it they de- Tbe scenic part of the production is elaborate

SÇfifSÆTS shot on the.Hght.et wator, . mmseSssm. ■A

Pf When^the soldiers made their descent on Turoday. Thnrsd.y end Saturday w.U be 

tbe village they were met and driven off » 
with 22 officers and 14 men killed, and two 
officer» and 46 men taken prisoners. The 
prisoners are confined on the top of tho 
adobe church. Gen. Ranjel was the only 
officer who escaped.

When the new» of this affair reached the 
eare of President Dia/ he decided to anni
hilate the village, and when tbe people were 
notified they answered: “God is with us at 
and we will not be taken.”

Soldiers left Chihuahua two weeks ago 
and formed a junction with others from 
Pinos Altos and Guererro to the number of 
1200, and last Monday the attack was made 
on all sides. Tbe Tomocniens, who onlr 
numbered 38 with their families, took 
refuge in the church and awaited the at
tack, which took place at about 1 o’clock.
The attack was made on all sides and the 
slaughter was terrible. At dusk the 
soldiers gained an entrance to the church 
and a terrible hand-to-hand fight took 
place and the soldiers completed the mas
sacre, with-368 of their number killed and 
many wounded.

The sillage tbe next day p 
rible aspect. The streets of 
lage leading to the church 
the bodies of the soldiers, and blood seemed 
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%Men’s Fine Dongola Laos or Congres», any 
style of lest, including new Piccadilly toe, 
only $2; rold retail at $3.60.

LOCAL LEGAL.

I hey Would Like Some
the Ill-Deace.

TORONTO
Downing At the Academy.

The Academy of Mueio wa. crowned last nominated For Office,
night et the performance of Shakespeare’. The nomination, of candidates as mem- 
well-known tragedy, “Jollu# Cœmr." Mr. her* of the College CoOueil were as follow»» 
Downing wai at his beet in this pert of \AW representatives, Mr. Justioe Osier, 
Merc Antony, and hie funeral oration over Mr Joatica Kingsmill; graduates In medi- 
CsBser’s body was eagerly «waited. When ^ Dn. Sbeard and Millman; arte, 

last, the time cam. and Mare Antony Bar,ow Cnmberland, Rev. Dr. Mookridge, 
bad spoken, the »PP1*“" r,,, ;V. B. Carey, J. A. Houston; to
îranînM he* wro° rahed before thePcnrteta represent associate members of convocation, 
and refponded with a short speech. Of Mr. W. F. Burton, W. H. Perron, Rev. W. J. 
Uowninn’s support mention should be made Mickles tone, G. 8. C. Bothuns, A. G. 
of Mr. Moaley as Caseins and Mark Price as and Dr. Montizambert.
Brutus. Both were at their best and greatly Officers of convocation for the ensuing 
contributed to the general success To-night f were eiected as follows: J. A. Worrell,
Mr.Downing and company preront Otbeilo. £h i d Rer H_ 8ymon., clerk, were
ro morrow n,.t nro olnzom.r’;«d onflet- ^™ed’ Elecativ, Lmmittee, Rev.
urday eveutog The Gladiator. prof Cayley, Rev. J. C. Roper, J. R.

Cartwright, Dr. Nevett, A. F. Matheeon, 
N. F. Davidson.

Particulars es to
iMa ,
M‘inu*h.w 8 
M’Coeh. ib. • 
Veil»,c.... $

New Fall Style» in Grey Bros.’ Shoes.
Mr. Winchester yesterday made an order I L(uU4i, FlnMt Dongola Kid Button or Lace 

In the alimony action «f Blondtn v. Blondin Opera Çtemmon Sense, er the new «qnere toe 
for the delivery of particulars of the acta °* ** w •
assault and ill-usage set up in the statement LadleF Dongola Kid Button, dull 
aseuiit ana ui u»g r kld „n( Uath,r tips, the new Ploca-
of claim. 1 dUly last, SL 76.

they can 
of this country.

We cannot accept the theory that the 
Provincial

The Waste Prod nets of Toronto.
The pion» belief in the utility of all 

created things, that, when just bitten by a 
mosquito we are apt to question, is being 
buttressed by science, which in this work 
ia the handmaid of religion.

In view of recent chemical discoveries it 
would be rash to deny the possible useful
ness of any form of dead or living matter. 
Those who ever lit a match by a tinder 
box spark cannot realize the 'enormous sav
ing of time and temper caused by the fami
liar “Inciter.” It ie a moderate estimate 
that in olden day» felly five minutes per 
day, or 72 days each year, were spent in 
every house In lighting matches.

Yet all the material for the modern 
match was regarded aa a useless nuisance. 
Carcasses and refuse then buried are now 
so treated by chemistry that tbe tips of onr 
matches were once portions of horses, cattle 
and human beings We can get an electric 
spark from the back of a cat when living, 
and a light for onr cigars from her back 
bone when dead.

Dr. Lyon Playfair affirms that “every 
pound of the liquid effete matter Of human 
beings, if properly applied in agriculture, 
is capable of producing a pound of wheat.” 
Such a statement from one of the most 
eminent scientists of the day is a startling 
exposure of the vast waste 
city is guilty, in pouring thousands of tons 
of wheat-producing material into that 
pool, the bay.

The wheat growing capacity of 
thus worse than wasted every year by To- 

leaat three 01 four

w Hitman, p 
M'Le»n, tl.

Total ...

extra prices realized by any 
government for onr native lumber 
of American bidders competing for it is 
any adequate compensation for the 
mon» loss to the country involved by the 
sacrifice of the business of manufacturing 
such lumber on onr own soil when the l<jgs 
are shipped direct from oar woods "to 

American saw mills.
In the first place, each advance in prices 

i, not. certainty, and, if it were certain, 
the total extra amount realized by sale oi 
limits to United State, buyer, is only a 
small percentage of what those limit, would 
realize for the people, were the lumber 
manufactured in Canada, by Urge expendi
ture. in wage, and in the supplie» for an

_ army of workers. , ___
Every dolUr spent by those who pu - 

chase onr lumber for transport «roe. Lake 
Michigan would have to be spent were all 
such lumber sent to our own saw mills. 
The American, cannot do without supplies 

Their woods are rapidly

■% iibecause

ii
enor-

135
The Foreman Retains His Liberty.

Chief Justice Galt delivered judgment in 
the action of Webeter ». Toronto, refilling 
to send Foreman Robert Gray to jail and 
dismissing the motion with costs. MrtGroy, 
it will be remembered, refused to submit to 
examination for discovery on the ground

$£| 214 YONGE-STREET.
tion His Lordship sustained. i i ■■ 11 ' "

Toronto.........
Trinity..........
beU^tifSGUINANE BROS.’

THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEUR» THROW» 
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.“Monster” Shoe House, 1 THi

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

Kicks Froi
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Concert at Hast Toronto Village.
Last evening a benefit concert was given 

at the Y.M.C.A. Hall under the auspices of 
the local lodge 8.0. Beotiand on behalf of a 
sick brother. There was a crowded boose, 
and the efforts of the artiste were much ap
preciated. J. M. Wingfield, J.P., Past Grand 
Chief, occupied tbe chair. Mtis Mortimer 
and Messrs. Grant, Sharp, Prof. Davidson,
Smith and Bertie Alexander rendered an 
excellent program. Mr. P. McLuck,e also
Kirn!”**’Am on g thoee° pfesen twere Rev. Dr. The ConT0eatlon DI,porte Iteelf la the 

and Mrs. Gammack, Rev. J. R. Johnson and Annual Feast of Good
Mrs. 'Johnson, Mrs. Rattan and party, Dr. - Thing».

R° “Let di eat, drink and be merry, for to- 
Fountain, F. Boston and party, Dr. Britton, morrow we die,” said the fooluh man of the 

“ Ajtid'’Lang *8jme” ' and Scriptures, but there are time, when
Save thé Queen” closed a very successful those who are to reform the world feel 
evening’s entertainment, constrained to gather and enjoy the good

Academy of Music Next Week. th ngs of this earth.
Commencing next Monday evening George The assembly m the splendid Convoca- 

Peck’e Company will present tbe reigning tion Hall of Trinity University was a jovial 
,jwo Well-Known Toron- arenic success, “Under the Lion’s Fsw." It ODe indeed. The distinguished wearers of 

tonlaas Last Evening. |, a p]ay 0f the melodramatic, spectacular tbe cloth who had labored in convocation
At th. of Mr Robert Wilkie, order The plot of the piece is the oft-told business all day relaxed themselves to en-

sssarjs?.?4M&SaraftkMYeigh, private secretary to Hon. A. S >{ |Mt UDm,,kéd and the wronged hero goodly Caterer Webb and ye jovial Tapster 
Hardy, was married to Miss Kate Eva and heroine are reunited in tbe finiilMara had provided.
Westlake, the well-known authoress. The Intor.^t^inWoduct"i of toe trained »-»« Petronage.
ceremony was performed by Rev. Elmore Boooe and Mile. Carlotta. The Bishop of Toronto wa. able to be pre-
Harris pastor of Walmer-road Baptist — sent and sat on the right of the Chancellor,
Church Miss Eva Dunn officiated as A Successful Debu. Canon DuMoulm was on the left—not
bridesmaid and Mr. Neil MoCrimmon, As«)ciation Hall among the goat, on this occaaion.
barrister, was the groomsman. last nig ht on toe oocoel 5fiaimVrav ^tore Aa the quail on toast wa, under d irons-

There were about 50 guests present, in- ance of Miss Laura M. MacGillivray bet lioQ tbe Judies of St. Hilda's tiled into the 
eluding Mrs. Eva Moore and Dr. F. Moore a Toronto audience. Miss Gaylord, a°Pr*00> ganeryf and but halt a minute had elaps'd 
of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Alf Denison, wbole cultivated voice has often delighted = hen Mr j_ Carter Troop, blushing with 
Mrs E E. Sheppard, Dr. G. B. Smith, tbe ears of toe concert-loving „n*° the consciousness of his new degree, wae up
j H Grant, W Macdonald, William took part in tbe program, ifer aero p« among them to give them welcome. Tbe 
Noxon, M, and Mrs. J. M. Noxon. A ^“.^".S^ttny^tbi^cîiïïé îtndeL sang “Bandy Pat,” which is Mr. 
aumptuous dejeuner was served, after "^°of muBiCI1| accomplishment. Troop’s other name m the college,
which the newly-wedded couple left on a M1<g Macoillivray during toe evening
month’s trip to the Southern States. Un OT#d bertelf equally accomplished in both
their return they will take up their reel- figbt comedy and the hea7^r. 7°.^ 
donee in Spadina avenue. tragedy. In tbe curse scene of Daly s I»ab
nonce in opau Fo^aken„ thi. talented young elocution-

ist held the audience spellbound with the 
rare personal magnetism she possesses, in 
combination with a voice of rich culture.
Her figure is one of unetudled grace and her 
movements and gestures those of a finished 
exponent of the Delsartean school.

These young ladies proposa spending the 
winter in Toronto, and starting, as they Are, 
under tbe auspices of a brilliant debut, a 
most sucoeeefiil season’s work can be pre
dicted for them.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION

Degrees Conferred.
The following degrees were conferred: 

B.A., L. E. Chilcott, J. G. Carter Troop; 
M.A., E. K E. Martia, C. R. W. Biggar, 
Q.C.; M.D.C.M., B. A. Brown, H. D. 
Thomason.

Not » Corporation Offleer.
The same learned Chief Justice gave 

of Coleman v. To- UY YOURB ijudgment in the action 
ronto, reversing the order of the mastor for 
the examination of Dr. Allen, Healt i 
Officer, for discovery. Hie Lordship holds | READ THE 
that the doctor ie not an officer who can ne 
examined. The decision ia an important 
one and will in all probability be appealed 

from. _______

resented a ter- 
the little vil- 

were filled with \

FALLTORONTO
HERALD

THE DINNER.to have flowed in torrents, 
the Tomocnieni was left, except those who 
happened to be out in the mountain», but 
tbe Government baa paid dearly for it» vic-

Tomocniens were aome time ago a 
very wealthy people in cattle and farms, 
but tbe lack of rain and failure of tbeir 

pe| had brought them to poverty, and 
they Were unable to exist under the extor
tion of the Government and its petty offi
cials, and were nearly brought to starva
tion. ________

|
MONTHLY.

HATS2c COPY.Mi\nThoma« Cromb*!°&nmanufacturer of I “UNION IS STRENGTH." 

Bedford, England, haa been in the city for Tha O0et interacting and amwtajj|M*

mines that he has invested Urgely to tbe A|k nawide»l«r to get it for yon, or 
purchase of some properties, and togetne hoy It of tbe newaboye. 
with certain Toronto capitalist» nave as- out November let,
cided to form a company under the name | -----
of the Anglo-American NickelMimngCom- 
pany, with a capitalization of $400,000.
What is wanted is British capital with 
Canadian enterprise, and our nickel mines, 
the beet in the world, will soon be de
veloped. ________ __

from our forest».
disappearing.

There are not 
northern belt of the United States to keep 
their mills going for over two years, at the 
Census Bulletin on Lumber demonstrates 
If we placed an embargo on the export of 
th. raw material pf W there would be a 
paralysis of the Michigan saw mill induatry. 
The demand is imperative, it u not a mat
ter of choice between several m»<*et* “ 
.apply; Canada alone own. the good, that

-the States mnat have. , ______ _
The removal of the export duty was 

“a triumph

enough tree» left to the

even FROMcro

JAMES H. ROGERS,of which this
1

teigh-westlake. Cor. King and Church-ste.eeaa-
< The folio 
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Marriage of
what is N.B.--Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.
^Seal^Garmente^a^Speolalty^ronto equals at 

million bnahela of wheat, which représente 
a gross money value bf not leas thanj^wo to 
three million dollars, which we cast out as 
worthies», cast out to pollute our atmos
phere and to poison °nr water.

Even allowing a 78 per cent, discount on 
Dr. Playfair’» figures, for roe ta of trans- 

waste into a niable

with
Teething.

During the period of dentition the »uff 
infanta la romething terrible, end m~*lumbermen, Michigan mill *nd

Michigan mill hands” The o^nerohip of 

over 3,000,000,000 feet of stan in g pi 
Michiganders baa been again and again 
boasted of as furnishing activity to tbe mi 
of Saginaw, Tawae, Alpena, Cheboygan and 
other Michigan citiee. Th. ablest journal 
of that state raid a few month, ago: In
this way,” that is by the supply of Cana
dian logs, “American labor and capital are 
kept employed, ins'ead of relying on 
Canadian labor and capital to cut onr 

timber.”
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Bosiness Failures.
Isaac Coolidge, hat and cap dealer,Brock- 

ville, has assigned to James Smart.
JamMrFkAbill, shoe dealer of Guelph, is 

unable to pay 100 cento on the dollar and 
has placed hia affiirs in the hands of W. 8. 
Jackson.

An Ottawa planing 
Hodgson has assigned to P. Larmonth.

forming what we 
product and placing it on sale, there ia a 

left of five to seven hundred thousand 
dollars of valuable material waited by 
this city every year by not utilizing those 
waste product» that onr farm» are needing.

To the east of Toronto is a belt of many 
square mile» of sandy land that - would,bc 
trebled in value were what we waste used 
for its fertilization. Chinese wheat is said 
to yield one ^hundred and fifty-fold owing 
to their utilizing what we, who fiSast 
them, only use to defile the water at onr 
front door. %

Besides the value of these waste products 
for farm use, they are “largely employed 
in making ammonia and its salts, which 
are largely used,” says Dr. Playfair, “in 
the industrial arts, to agriculture and in 
medicide. Sal ammoniac, named from its 
first being made out of the burnt sacrifices 
at the Temple of Jupiter Ammon, is now 
made out of the 2200 tons of refuse daily 
taken from the cesspool» of Paria for the 
manufacture of ammonia Phosphate beds 
are largely deposits of this material, which 
have lain for thousands of years.

Possibly in that time Toronto will awake 
to the enormity of its folly to casting such a 

of wealth away as a waste, useless

MANTLESThe only Remedy In *11 
tbe world that will effect 
tbe Magical Results herein 
shown

sum

New delivery of Ladies’ Jack-. 
ets and Mantles from $5 to 
$15.

AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Her- 

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by ! 
abuse, over - work. Indis
cretion, tobacco, opium --------------------

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness. . .

You gain 10 to 30 lb*, in three months. Price 
fl, six packages |5. Sent by mail on receiptor 
price. Write for circular.

b.1cTÏro0 QUEENMEDICINECO.,MONTREAL
«KÆJSBBÜg H JM S

Clarets. I A *• Nelion, corner Queen and Broadview,
Club Medoc $460 and Baerone lASO per T””^" Knox A Co., wholesale agents. ____

dozen qta., our own bottling. William Mara, j,. ---------
79 Yonge-etreet, third door north of K-'ng.

mill man name d
Hai

Drank the Queen's Health Twice.
After the viands had been disposed of 

the Chancellor rose to eay grace, but this 
act was Uken by the students es having re
ference to the toast to the Queen. Perhaps 
they thought Her Majesty needed grace, 
for they eang “God Save the Queen” when 
the Chancellor got through. Of coarse it 
was the duty of Mr. Allan to apprise the 
students of their mistake, so Victoria’s 
health was drunk twice and her praises 
again sung.

The toast of “The Ladies” was proposed 
by Mr. VV. F. Burton of Hamilton, aud 
when Mr. Troop rose to reply he said that, 
with Victor Hugo, he could be eloquent 
about ladies because he loved them. Some
body started “For they are jolly good fel
lows" after this.

There
enthueiaMen’s Overcoats

and Suits

Office to Bent.
The World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of ito butinées office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

sentence is tbe pith and 
of the lumber question. The 

smart enough to eee 
the enormous advantage ^ securing 
onr row material» for keeping their men, 
machinery \nd capital actively employed in 
industries that stimulate and find market» 
for trades that find an active demand in 
manufacturing centres.

y/e seem to lack thi* quickness of sight. 
We are satisfied to see our vast forest, dis- 

enrich more enterprising people.
materials, have

In that one Saturday, 
about the 
though no 
The wean 
practising 
The Tore: 
playing ; 
grounds, I

marrow 
Americans are Nationalist Association.

At the regular meeting of the Nationalist 
Association last evening a resolution was 
adopted that the secretory write to the 
City Council requesting that the question 
be submitted to the electors at the next 
municipal election whether tbe Legislature 
should grant power to the municipal coun
cils to reduce taxation, not merely on ma
chinery, but also on buildings, merchandise 
and other products of industry. The ad
dress of the evening was delivered by Mr. 
Sam Jones on the subject, “What I Saw in 
New York,” giving an interesting account 
of the recent Columbian celebration and 
manv other object, of interest witnessed 
during a recent visit to that cjfcy. » Next 
week Mr. F. E. Titus will speak on the 
subject of “Legal Reform.”

over

r
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

theNew goods In Blankets, Com
forters, Grey Flannels, Table 
Linens, ' White and Grey 
tons, etc-

Times.

GOLD VS^WHISKY.
FOR GENTLEMEN, the hilt real remedy for the terrible disease

Cot-
Mr. 8. H. Clark’s Farewell Recital.

The popular elocution*»!, Mr. 8. B. Clark, 
will give a farewell recital in Association 
Hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 3, prior to 
bis departure for Chicago. In addition to 
several entirely new readings by Mr. (.lark, 
tbe following well-known artiste will contri
bute to tbe program: Mrs. Mackelcan, con
tralto; Miss Horteoro Jones, soprano; Mr. 
Harold Jarvis, teuor, and Mr. W. H. Hew. 
lett, organist and accompanist.

appear to
We, by selling only raw 
become mere “hewers of wood” to advance 
the prosperity of Americans, who openly 
smile at our economical simplicity, as they 
pocket millions of dollars, which, if wo 
plaved their game, would be earned in onr 

country by and spent amongst 
Canadian people.

Across Lake Michigan, too, are thou
sands of men who have been driven to seek 

ployment in a foreign land, because the 
riches of which they are part inheritors 

there as raw material, in-

Whatd 
an I Had 

strong in 
fol song d 
off with tl 
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farthing | 
are in the 
depended 
There is 4 
point, thi 

' is played I 
American 
we have i 
well as 
eity. Wl 
more fool 
of it

r 6
' ------  . ; The treatment of drunkenness as adminie-PAT. LEATHER tered by Dr. Valentine at the Chloride of

Gold Institute, No. 1 Clarence-sqnere, has 
won the confidence of people wboee friends 
have been treated by it The treatment ie 

I | the original Doable Chloride of Gold. There 
i, no suffering, the bei.eflotal effects ere last
ing end have never been followed by evil re
sults, and tbe patiente who here been treated 

beet reference. We have no ooo-

S. G. LITTLE•‘Onr Noble Selves."
Chancellor Allan, in proposing “Trinity,” 

spoke of the steadily growing influence of 
their univresity and how she had lived 
through all the carping» of the past.

The Lord Bishop in replying spoke of the 
love for his alma mater which u characteris
tic only of the English-speaking student.

The Witty Canon.
'Canon Dumoulin in rising said that it 
would be presumption for him to think he 
could add anything to what His Lordship 
had said, but as a good presbyter be might 

His speech was

EIITLflS 229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 
and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941. ____________ _

Vourown
own The Orpheus Society.

JThe adjourned meeting was held in the 
Y.W.C.A. Hall, Elm-street, when the 
constitution and bylaws were adopted and 
much useful business looking to the com
pletion of tbe work of organization trans
acted The regular rehearsals will not 
commence for probably a fortnight. The 
first opera to be produced will probably be 
“William Tell,” by Rossini. The promo- 

feel much encouraged that Sir Casimir

OXFORDS AND PUMPS,“ooperba."
Next week the Hanlons will produce their 

great spectacular production entitled 
“Superbe” at the Grand-Opera House. Tbe 
Hanious are noted for tbeir gorgeous spec
tacles, and “Superba" is said to be their 
crowning effort.

source
product. In newest and most improved shapes for 

dress wear; also walking boots at 
moderate prices.

L. O. GROTHE A CO.
Montreal.

are our
nectlon with any other Institute to Canada,

j. o. me i ajuMjetiss st .nr.’arr fi
cm 25A Reply to Mr. Enoch Thompson.

Editor World; I was very much surprised 
to see in to-day’s issue a letter from Mr. J. 
Enoch Thompson containing a gross mis
statement. to the effect that “the Rosedale 
people paid the whole cost of the Sber- 
bourne-street bridge;" whereas, the fact is, 

l that the city paid $30,000 out of the cost, 
which was a little over $80,000. Of the 
cost of the Huntley-strect bridge the city 
paid $22,000 oi^t of $35,000.

As Mr. Thompson » name Is occasionally 
seen under communications to tho press 
people might inline that his statements 
are to be relied on,"but judging from this 
specimen* such ie trot the

As to his foolish remark that “no one 
west of tbe Don wants either a high or a 
low-level bridge,” I would ask,where would 
the city’s markets be without the supplies 
coming ihifrom the east?

I may jltate that there has been no boom 
here, eo that none haa exploded; property 
has not depreciated here 10 per cent., 
whereas it has declined 40 per cent, in 
other sections of the city. There is not a 
tooth of the percentage of buildings empty 
here that there is west of the Don; but a 

who thinks that gates will do for 
for a level

ire being sent 
stead of being, as the true interests of Can
ada demand, used to give employment to 

industrial forces and to meet our

«
Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots. 

L. O. O. Cubene. 

Peg Top.

head.

Orange Concert In tbe East End. 
Dingmau’s Hall was about two-thirds 

appreciative audience 
The occasion was tbe

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0LDI NOTICE
Organic Weeklies». Filling Memory, Leek of | J ~ ^ ’

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hnseiton’s Vitalber. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness of Sluht, Loss of Ambition, granted Develop
ment. Low of Power, Peine In the Beek, Night 
ïmleelons, Dreln In Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep- 
lenneee, Aversion to Society. Excenslve Indal- 

. Address, enclosing S rout «amp efor

Graduated Pharmacist,
• SOB Tonga St., Toronto, Ont.

our own 
economic needs as a nation.

uphold liia Bishop. _
frequently punctuated witli applause. He 
paid a tribute to the registrar, Prof. Jones, 
and eulogized Provost Body. When be 
spoke of the -versrtility and kindliness of 
Prof. Clark the hand-olapping was ear-

Cy<tere _
Gzowski has consented to act as patron, 
with Hi» Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Kirkpatrick.' In accepting the office Sir 
Casimir assured the delegation of hia inter
est in the societv’s work and prospects and 

number of valuable bints as to its

The \ 
Clubs ha]

filled with an 
last night. T 
second annual entertainment of Maple 
Leaf L.O.L. No. 455. The program 
was choice. Prof. 8. H. Clark wae 
elocutionist and Mrs Coutts-Bain vocal 
soloist. The Orient Quartet gave a number 
of choruses, and Richardson’s orchestra dis
pensed instrumental music. All the numbers 

• were liberally applauded.

The Grand Trunk. The Annual General Meeting of Sharehold
ers in theMr. Jeffries, a prominent Grand Trunk 

shareholder, residing at Ipswich, the 
county town of Suffolk, is here to look into 
the /affairs of that vast corporation. He 
has already discovered that it is hard for 

Canadian corporation, controlled if 
not managed in England, to compete with 
another and a rival, both managed and con
trolled in Montreal. He could have found 

. ' that out without crossing the Atlantic. It
has been the talk of people in Canada for 
the best part of half a century, even long 
before, the rival came into existence. Mr.
Jeffries could also have discovered in Eng
land that it is not to the benefit of a great 
railway company that its ordinary stock, 
quoted at a discount of over 90 por cent., 
should be well recognized to London as of 

y n#> intrinsic value all all. It is listed
\ simply as a medium of gambling and specu-
\ . latinn. It has no real worth. The traffic

receipts in Canada are the marble, and the 
company’s office in Broad-street is the 
roulette board. The first thing to 
be done to rehabilitate the Grand 
Trank is to overhaul its. list of securities, 
now as long ea a printed washing list, and 
make some move towards consolidation and 
adjustment of capital account.
Jeffries inherited his stock he has a right 
to pose as the victim of bygone errors in 
Grand Trunk management, which savored 
Urgely of frond and which were at all 
events characterized by gross extravagance 
and misapprnpi’Utio'i of funds. -If he is 
but one of the army of English speculators 
who bought stock costing 1Ç0 for a tenth 
of that sum, he is not in a position to find
fault with what has been (done. He must The nrl=ht„„t Flowers must fade, but 
look to th. present and hoS«H find him»lf

between tbe Devil (with a big D) and the oj| Cl.oup, w^ooplog rough, bronchitis, in tiiort
, if he would economize it will be ioi affections o( the throat and lungs, are re-lleep.se». If he woum economize ^,‘ved by ,b|, sterling preparation, which also
-, the cost of superior equipment to be ad- remwy„rheumatic rains, sors», bruise», piles,
vertiffld’byMr. Vaa Harae. If be could Ldne, difficulty, and i. meet row»*

L.O. OROTHE^CCLj.
kick the 
ef the ee 

Crank 
actions v

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB,splitting. „
“The Faculty” was proposed by Mr.Bur- 

ton and replied to by Prot Clark and by 
Dean Rigby with charming speeches.

Merrily the Time Sped By.
Mr. J. A. Worrell proposed “College In

stitution»,” and the replies by Mr. G. A.

gence
treatise.gave a 

management and policy. DR. PHILLIPSIncorporated, for tbe purpose of electing 
directors end tbe transaction of general 

business, will be beld at tbe
QUEEN’S HOTEL, TORONTO,

G ON

Friday, October 28th, at 4 p.m.

urn™
Lite ef Hew York Oily.

asMI
tE 78 Bey-st, Torouie

H. Hall, Navarlno, N.Y.. writes: “For 
Tears I have been troubled with liver complaint

SSSSSSœ
table Discovery, and the benefit I have received 
from it is far be vend my expectation. I feel 
better now than I nave done for years.

Mrs. on Tlone hold red 
Weston,]case. Watson’s Koff Drops

IXMTANT RELIEF. 
Invaluable to Vooaltote,

Souvenir Day.
The first lady to purchase a ticket at the 

Musee to-day will receive one of the elegant Mackenzie for “Trinity Review and Mr. 
bronze vases® that are to be given away. F. Dumonlin for “Sport»” overflowed with
SS* “T* KSESfS the^flrot 190 

in attendance will get a handsome souvenir 
of another description.

• are expd
leave lb* 

Mean]
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LYNDHURST OGDEN, Bee.-Treas. 
Oot. 21, 1893,(1,11,1 STUPED ON M POOP.)sententious sentences

Dean Geikie for tbe medical» and Provost 
Body for St. Hilda’» «poke on behalf of 
“Affiliated College».” The references 
on the menu card to the “Fresh
men” as “strong in arms and 
thick to head,” “ Come off your man, 
you ate too fresh and green,” had not put 
the speakers, Messrs Huntingford and 
Osborne, in a bad humor.

They Were All Can neks.
The aonga of Prof. Huntingford, Prof. 

Cayley and Messrs. Smith,Troop and Gwyn 
were chorused and applauded and appreci
ated to the utmost.

Tbe pleasantest part of it was the claim 
of all to be Canadians, not Englishmen. 
Prof. Clark, in evidence of hi» emancipa
tion, said that while year* ago he had been 
content to eay he lived “in Queon-atreet” he 
was now so Canadian that he “lived on 
Queen.”

On the whole ’twaa a pleasant and a 
fragrant time. ___________

c,
I.IExcursion to City of Mexico.

Oo Nov. 19 to 20 inclusive, the Wabash
Railway will sell tickets to the City of Mexi- tbe lithographed pictures and nos
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. aopeftr jn the windows and on the bill-boards 
Tickets good going via Detroit and St. Louis announcing the approaching engagement of 
and returning via Chicago,Jor, vice versa, fa Hanlon Brothers1 spectacular ; panto- 
valid up to Dec. 81. This wilTbe the grand- mi “Superba.” contemporaneously does 
est opportunity ever given to see this ancient. tbe av0rage small boy begin to save bis small 
land of the Aztecs. Words fail m describ- . hoping to have enough laid by in
jng the miijestic and beautiful scenery on | time ^ atteud the opening performance on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on tbe aimounced date, for tbe a.s.b. is aa full- 
tbe American continent and not surpassed iu d_ed ft first-nighter when he has the op- 
the world. Full particulars at the Wabash Dortunity as the veteran theatre habitue.

office, northeast corner of King and ---------
Youge-streets, Toronto.
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traffic over a river as well as 
crossing can hardly be expected to realize 
such obvious facts. T. C. Clabkx,

783 Queen-street east. fl Tho
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adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease. _____________

Free and new »Xi» Forty-five Tears Old.
The forty-fifth anniversary of the 

oration of Holy Trinity Church was celej 
brated last night by a choral evensong. A 
short sermon was given bv Rev. Dr. Mock- 
ridge. The choir in good style, under the 
direction of Mr. A. R. Blackburn, sang 
Spohria cantata, “God, Thou Art Great.

conse- >. Tbe4Fagged Out.—None but those who have be
come fageed out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone and 
despondency has taken hold of the sufferers. 
They feel as though there is nothing to lire for. 
There, however, is a cure—one box of Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills will do wonders in restoring 
health and strength. Mandrake and dandelion 
are two of the articles entering Into the composi
tion of Parmelee's Pills.______________
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FWHAT IT IS.
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Roughness, Tan, Sunburn. j^odocee permanent rMuiï0‘>V“tJ'b^u 
It gives firmness to tbe akin, thereby Pro ^^riwtito, or on receipt

lot face eruption and cold sore#. Co-> Prop*'

WHAT IT DOES. T»Pullman A TOILET TREASURE.The Only Through Vestibule
Bleeper Toronto to New York is 

via Erie Kail way.
Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 

this run.

Footba 
morrov 
team u
was aft
lata.

Removal.
The offices of tbe Star Life Assurance 

Society and law offices of Mr. A. D. Ferry 
have been removed to more central and 
commodious quarters, at Nos. 51. 62 and 53 
Freehold Buildings, corner Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets. ____

Kingston ahd Return for 88 50.
The semi-final Rugby football match be. 

tween Queen's College and Osgoode Hall 
takes place at Kingston on Saturday. The 
C.P.R. will sell tickets at $2.50 for the 
round trip, special sleepe ri and coachei be
ing attached to the express at 9 p.m.

1 Friday.

Through Wagner Vestibule llutret 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

vlit West shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping car learet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
Hunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.rn. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.K5 am. Sunday leave» 
Toronto at 13.60 p.m.

Sleep- It is an effective and harmless means of 
removing blemishes of the akin by external 
application. It draws out discoloration or 
impurity, clear» the pores and gently dis
solves the dead callous surface of the outer 
•kin, producing a clear, soft and beautiful 
complexion, where existed a gray, dull 
pasty or llver-epotted appearance. Not a 
powder paste or cosmetic and its application, 
cannot be noticed.

sleepers which have been built for

SaSiSIrS
1» Welling ton-street best, Toronto.

All
odds yi 
clubs f<

1Off For the Woods.
Infants' Food. —------------------------------ Lord Lambert, Sir Charles Lackie, Capt.

w-tESTsFTn?.r KlfiS .^«ettoUdoor north of King. (old pilot), leave to-d.y on a deer hunt.

Foot
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